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a b s t r a c t

CdTe quantum dots (QDs), capped with mercaptopropionic acid (MPA), were synthesized and the varia-
tion of their fluorescence properties (steady state and lifetime) with pH was assessed in solution and when
immobilized in a sol–gel host. Three different sizes of CdTe QDs with excited state lifetimes ranging from
42 to 48 ns and with emission maximum at 540 nm (QD540), 580 nm (QD580) and 625 nm (QD625) were
selected. The solution pH affects the maximum emission wavelength (shifts to higher wavelengths of 23,
24 and 27 nm for QD540, QD580 and QD625, respectively), the excited state lifetime and the fluorescence
intensity in a reversible way. Linearization of the maximum emission wavelength variation with the pH
allows the estimation of an apparent ionization constant (pKa) for each QD: 6.5 ± 0.1 (QD540), 6.1 ± 0.5
uantum dots
H sensing
avelength encoded

(QD580) and 5.4 ± 0.3 (QD625). The variation of the QDs fluorescence properties was further explored
using confocal laser scanning microscopy allowing the implementation of a new calibration method for
pH imaging in solution. QDs were successfully immobilized on the tip of an optical fiber by dip-coating
using sol–gel procedure. The immobilized QDs showed a similar pH behaviour to the one observed in
solution and an apparent lifetime of 80, 68 and 99 ns, respectively. The proposed QDs based methodology
can be successfully used to monitor pH using wavelength encoded data in imaging and fiber optic sensing

applications.

. Introduction

Semiconductor nanoparticles, or quantum dots (QDs), are
resently a widely used tool in the field of biomedical imaging.

n addition, their outstanding luminescent properties make them
very appealing alternative to organic dyes in traditional fluores-

ence based analytical techniques. Their high photostability and
uantum yields, together with the ability to tune their absorption
nd emission properties, simply by changing the size or composi-
ion of the nanoparticles, give them superior performance in many
pplications [1–3]. For these reasons, in the last few years the use
f QDs has been demonstrated in a growing range of chemical and
iosensing applications [4–6]. While the majority of these applica-

ions has been demonstrated in solution assays, the use of quantum
ots in combination with optical fibers and other waveguide plat-
orms is a promising emerging field and an essential step towards
he implementation of advanced analytical tools [7].
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© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

A necessary condition towards the applications of QDs in bio-
logical media is the ability to make them stable in aqueous media.
The most common strategies to obtain QDs water soluble involve
the modifications of their surface with hydrophilic capping ligands
[8,9]. Further functionalization of the QD surface with a given ligand
can enable its use as a specific indicator for a variety of analytes [10].
A great diversity of sensing applications has been reported where
different capping strategies have been used to detect widely dif-
ferent analytes from a diversity of metallic and non-metallic ions
[11,12], gases [13] or explosive molecules [14].

Functionalization of the dots surface with ligands contain-
ing ionizable groups can render nanoparticles sensitive to pH.
The functionalization of CdSe/ZnS QD with a chromophore whose
absorption spectrum shifted according to the surrounding pH has
been reported [15]. The absorption shift changed the relative
overlap with the QD emission, modulating the fluorescence reso-

nance energy transfer (FRET) efficiency according to the pH. Using
this method the authors demonstrated an approximately linear
variation of the QD luminescence intensity within the pH range
3–11. A potential problem of this strategy lies in the fact that
purely intensity based measurements are prone to be affected by

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00399140
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/talanta
mailto:jcsilva@fc.up.pt
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.talanta.2009.10.048
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everal sources of optical power drift. Although the QD lumines-
ence lifetime was shown to be pH dependent, average values in
he order of 15 ns were reported. Therefore the implementation of
ntensity independent lifetime or frequency domain interrogation
echniques would require very fast optoelectronic devices. Other
uthors implementing similar strategies have used pH sensitive
Ds to detect glucose or an avian influenza virus [16,17]. Although

he pH sensitivity of CdTe QDs has been studied by many authors
18], in most of the reported applications detection was based in
imple intensity quenching measurements, few observations were
ade on QDs wavelength behaviour.
In a more elaborated approach, a QD based ratiometric probe

as been designed [19]. This was achieved by conjugating CdSe/ZnS
OPO overcoated with a NIR luminescent squaraine dye. pH mod-
lated FRET resulted in a luminescent emission displaying an

sobestic point at 640 nm, which allowed the implementation of
atiometric detection schemes. The generalization of this approach
o sensing different biochemical species is possible because the nar-
ow, size-tunable emission spectrum of QD, acting as donors, can
e matched with the acceptor absorption features of an analyte
ensitive dye, thereby maximizing FRET efficiency.

In this work, the synthesis of thioglycolate capped CdTe QDs is
escribed and their luminescence properties (excitation and emis-
ion wavelengths and lifetimes) obtained as function of the reaction
ime, concentration and pH presented. It is shown, in a confocal

icroscopy application, that the spectral behaviour of the QDs with
H enables ratiometric pH imaging without the need of combi-
ation with organic indicators. Furthermore, the CdTe QDs were

mmobilized in sol–gel and their pH sensing properties in fiber optic
robes assessed.

. Experimental

.1. Reagents

Reagents and the respective percentages of purity were the fol-
owing: tellurium powder (99.997%); cadmium chloride (99.99%);
odium tetrahydroborate (96%); MPA (99%). Deionized and deoxy-
enated water was used during the synthesis. Water deoxygenating
as accomplished by boiling followed by cooling under nitrogen.
n inert nitrogen atmosphere was maintained during the synthesis.

A diluted solution of each QD was prepared in a proportion of
:25 mL in water. The pH of this diluted solution was reversibly
hanged in the pH range 4–9 with sodium hydroxide (0.1 M) and
ydrogen chloride (0.1 M).

TEOS (tetraethoxysilane) (≥99%), TMOS (tetramethyl orthosil-
cate) and Ph-TriEOS (phenyltriethoxysilane) were obtained from
igma–Aldrich Química S.A. (Spain).

.2. Synthesis of CdTe QD

The QDs synthesis was based on well known previously
escribed work [20–22] with the following particular method: (i)
0 mg of sodium tetrahydroborate were mixed with 2 mL of water
ollowed by 75 mg of tellurium—this solution was left to stabilized
or about 24 h; this solution was carefully decanted into 100 mL of
ater; (ii) 230 mg of cadmium chloride was dissolved in 500 mL of
ater and mixed with 250 �L of MPA—the pH of this solution was

igorously fixed to 6.5 by the addition of sodium hydroxide 1 M;
iii) the tellurium solution was transferred quickly and vigorously

nto the cadmium solution and the mixture was refluxed up to 27 h.
0 mL samples were removed at selected reaction times (15, 30, 45,
0, 90, 120 and 180 min, 11, 19 and 27 h) for analysis.

By this method the CdTe nanoparticles were capped with
ercaptopropionic acid (MPA) becoming water soluble and pH sen-
 (2010) 1932–1938 1933

sitive. One end of the hydrophilic capping ligands contains a thiol
group that binds with the QDs surface. The other polar end con-
tains a carboxylic group that makes them water soluble. Because
the carboxylic acid group has acid–base properties the optical flu-
orescence properties of these QDs can be used as pH sensitive
indicators.

To evaluate the behaviour of the QDs when submitted to pH
changes, three sets of nanoparticles were selected with peak emis-
sion at 540 nm (QD540), 580 nm (QD580) and 625 nm (QD625). The
fluorescence measurements were performed during the pH titra-
tion of the QDs solution. The titration started at pH 6.3 and small
amounts of NaOH (0.1 M) were added until the following pH was
achieved. After pH 9, small amounts of HCl (0.1 M) were then added
to obtain more acidic solutions down to pH 3.0.

2.3. Preparation of optical fiber probes

Silica optical fibers with core/cladding diameters of respectively
550 and 600 �m were purchased from Thorlabs. The fiber tips were
carefully polished and their protective coating removed with ace-
tone followed by rinsing with deionized water. To enhance the
efficiencies of excitation and collection of luminescence the fiber
tips were reshaped by chemical etching. By slow and controlled
immersion (using a step motor) of the tip in 40% HF tapered probes
with conical shape were obtained (in a 2 cm fiber length the diame-
ter was reduced from 600 �m to approximately 200 �m). To obtain
the luminescent probes the fibers were then dip-coated with the
QD-doped sol–gel solutions and left to dry in a clean environment
at ambient temperature.

2.4. Immobilization of QD in sol–gel matrix and optical fibers

Two sol–gel preparations were tested for the immobilization of
the QDs, one based on TMOS and the other, a hybrid sol–gel, based
on TEOS and Ph-TriEOS.

(Sol–gel A—TMOS) TMOS was partially hydrolyzed by mixing
with an equal amount of HCl (0.1 M), with vigorous stirring for 2 h
at room temperature. The resulting solution became a clear and
homogeneous sol–gel. At this point equal amounts of the sol–gel
was thoroughly mixed with a water solution of the QD, and poured
into 1 cm plastic cells. The sol–gel was left in the dark at room tem-
perature for a day and left to dry in a form of a parallelepiped before
making the measurements.

(sol–gel B—TEOS/Ph-TriEOS) 1 mL of TEOS and 50 �L Ph-TriEOS
were mixed with 250 �L of hydrogen chloride 0.1 M and shaken for
20 min. 2.50 mL of the raw QD solution was added and the mixture
shaken for 5 min. Films were immobilized in glass plates and optical
fibers by dip-coating [23].

2.5. Instrumentation

A Spex 3D Spectrofluorimeter with a 75 W xenon lamp and a
CCD detector was used. Excitation emission matrices of fluores-
cence (EEM) were acquired, in an excitation wavelength range from
250 to 550 nm, and in an emission wavelength range from 250 to
710 nm, with a resolution of 5 nm. UV–vis spectra were acquired
with a Hewlett-Packard HP8452A diode-array spectrophotometer
using 1 cm quartz cells in a wavelength range from 240 to 800 nm
with a 2 nm interval and an integration time 0.5 s.

The apparent lifetimes of QD doped solutions and sol–gel mem-
branes were estimated using a frequency domain interrogation

set-up. The excitation source was a violet LED, and its current mod-
ulated with a function generator (Wavetek) and a voltage/current
converter (Analog Modules 775). Silica optical fiber bundles were
used to guide the excitation radiation to the samples and also to col-
lect the luminescent emission back to detection which was made
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sing a silicon photodiode (PDA36A). A lock-in amplifier (SRS844)
as then used to evaluate the phase difference between the LED

mission and the luminescent signals. By performing a phase scan
s function of frequency and fitting the acquired data to well known
nalytical relations between the phase shift and the modulation
requency [24], the samples average lifetime could be estimated.

Using the same excitation source/fiber bundle combination, the
pectral characterization of the solutions and of the sol–gel samples
as made using a CCD spectrometer (OceanOptics USB4000).

Confocal microscope images were acquired with a Leica SP2
OBS SE (Leica Microsystems, Germany). The excitation of QDs
as made with the Ar laser lines of 458 and 476 nm. A filter-

ree prism spectrophotometer head with a set of 3 photomultiplier
ubes (PMT) allowed the addressing of distinct detection chan-
els in three user-defined spectral ranges. All the image processing
perations were done with MATLAB and ImageJ software [25].

. Results and discussion

.1. QD fluorescence properties

Table 1 resumes the photophysical properties of the synthesized
Ds. These results show that, considering the relative positions of

he absorption and emission peaks, all QDs have relatively large
pparent Stokes shifts ranging between 230 and 310 nm. It was also
bserved that the maximum of the excitation wavelength shows
blue shift of about 30 nm when the concentration of the QDs

queous solution decreases about ten times—at small dilutions the
avelength is kept almost constant and a marked decrease in the

xcitation wavelength is observed for dilutions higher than 40%
he raw concentration. This result may be explained by the aggre-
ation/disaggregation of the QD or a filter effect.

The emission band and the apparent Stokes shift are sensitive to
he reaction time, suffering a deviation for the red and an increase,
espectively. The increase in the reaction time leads to a shift of
he emission wavelength of the CdTe QDs to longer wavelengths
from yellow/green up to red). Longer reaction times result in big-
er nanoparticles and, consequently, to a decrease in the carriers’
onfinement energy and an increase in emission wavelength. The
ize of the nanoparticles was estimated using the simple model of
awendi et al. [26], considering a bandgap energy for bulk CdTe of
.56 eV [27]. The results shown in Table 1, confirm the increasing
ize of QD540, QD580 and QD630 which was approximately 6, 7 and
nm, respectively. Therefore, by changing the reaction time the size
f the nanoparticles can be adjusted and their emission wavelength

uned. Once the reaction is stopped, the resulting nanoparticles
re stabilized in water solutions, showing no significant changes
n their spectral properties. Therefore, stable nanoparticles can be
btained with different emission characteristics. In addition, by
hoosing an appropriate wavelength range, all the nanoparticles

able 1
hotophysical and acid–base properties of CdTe QD.

Property QD540 QD580 QD625

Excitation wavelength (nm) 307 309 316
Emission wavelength (nm) 540 580 625
Estimated size (nm) [26] 6 7 8
FWHM (nm) 42 44 62
pH sensitivity range (�pH) 5.7–8.0 4.6–7.5 3.5–8.1
Variation of the emission wavelength

with the pH (��acid/base) (nm)
23 24 27

��/�pH (nm) 9.6 8.3 5.9
pKa 6.5 ± 0.1 6.1 ± 0.5 5.4 ± 0.3
Variation of the lifetime with the pH

(��acid/base) (ns)
30–90

�water (ns) 42 48 44
�sol–gel based TMOS (ns) 80 68 99
Fig. 1. Emission spectra as function of the pH for QD625.

can be excited using a single excitation source. The full width of
half maximum (FWHM) increases with reaction time (from 42 to
62 nm in the range tested), indicating an increase in the dispersion
of the size distribution of the nanoparticles.

The emission wavelength of the QDs could be easily tuned
between 520 and 630 nm, by increasing the reaction time from
15 min to 27 h. Longer reactions times could result in longer emis-
sion wavelengths; however, as the particles grow the effect of
quantum confinement starts to decrease, strongly impacting the
quantum yield. For smaller nanoparticles the emission efficiency
increases with reaction time, however, for reaction times longer
than 12 h, the quantum yield decreases. The bandgap energy of
bulk CdTe is 1.56 eV [27], which corresponds to an emission wave-
length of approximately 795 nm, therefore, to obtain QDs with,
longer emission wavelengths different semiconductor materials
with smaller bandgap energy must be used (e.g., PbS, PbSe or InAs
[28,29]).

The lifetime of the different QDs was also evaluated in water
solutions by frequency domain spectroscopy. The decay dynam-
ics of CdTe QD is known to be complex and most often dual or
multi-exponential behaviours have been observed. Nevertheless,
it is always possible to estimate an average apparent lifetime.
The apparent lifetimes of the three QDs were very similar rang-
ing from 42 to 48 ns (Table 1). These values are in agreement
with those reported in literature where values ranging from 6 to
125 ns were observed, depending on the QD microenvironment
[30,31].

3.2. pH effect on the QD fluorescence properties

The QDs fluorescence intensity, emission spectrum and excited
state lifetime in the pH range from 3 to 9 were measured. All QDs
exhibited similar behaviour, i.e. as the solution pH was increased,
the luminescence intensity increased, the lifetimes decreased and
the emission peak was shifted towards shorter wavelengths. The
titration procedure was repeated several times, going up and down
on the pH scale, and it was observed the changes in the emission
peak, the luminescence intensity and the lifetime, were all fully
reversible with no observable hysteresis.

Fig. 1 shows an example of the emission spectra variation with
the pH of QD . From this data it can be estimated a wavelength
625
shift of 25 nm for a pH change of 6 units. In the same range the lumi-
nescence intensity was quenched by 89%. Similar features were
obtained for QD540 and QD580 and the results are summarized in
Table 1.
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Fig. 2. Variation of the maximum emission wavelength with the solution pH for:
(a) QD540; (b) QD580; and (c) QD625. Each curve results from three independent
measurements. Standard deviation of measurements is smaller than 0.1%.
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The presence of a pH dependent wavelength shift suggests that
he protonation/deprotonation of the carboxylic ligands of the MPA

ay influence the QDs bandgap energy. As the pH is increased and
he carboxylic ligands ionize, a negatively charged shell builds up in
he dots surface that increases the confinement of the charge carri-
rs in the semiconductor core. The increased confinement results in
higher bandgap energy, shorter emission wavelengths and higher
uantum yields.

A closer analysis of the data presented in Table 1 reveals that
epending on their size, each set of nanoparticles was sensitive to a
ifferent pH range. The range of pH sensitivity is 5.7–8.0 for QD540,
.0–7.0 for QD580 and 3.0–8.0 for QD625. The pH dependence of
he peak wavelength for the three sets of QDs can be observed in
ig. 2a–c, respectively. Each of the curves obtained are the result of
hree independent measurements (standard deviation of the aver-
ge wavelength in each measurement was less than 0.1%), further
onfirming the reversibility of the changes in the luminescence
roperties. In addition, these results show that bigger nanoparticles
ave a pH dependence in an extend range. This happens because,
s the average size of particles grows, so does the number of car-
oxylic ligands on the nanoparticles surface, thereby increasing the
umber of possible ionization states.

On the other hand, it can also be observed that the shift induced
n the emission wavelength is more pronounced for smaller par-
icles. In fact, although the absolute wavelength change increases
ith particle size, the relative change by pH unit, considering the

orresponding sensitive ranges, decreases with growing particle
ize. This happens because a given change in acidity corresponds
o a certain number of ionized carboxylic ligands and the relative
hange is more pronounced in smaller QDs. In addition, the solu-
ions containing larger nanoparticles have a wider size distribution.
his results in a sharper pH response for smaller dots, correspond-
ng to a well defined pKa and a more broad response for larger QDs,
orresponding to a wider pH sensitivity range.

The lifetime of each sample was determined as a function of
H and the corresponding graphical representation is shown in
ig. 3. The analysis of this figure shows that different QDs have
ifferent lifetimes, that the lifetime change is relatively small and
hat this variation occurs in different pH ranges. It can be seen
hat the lifetime change with pH of bigger QDs has a broader sig-

oidal response. This correlates well with the behaviour observed
or the wavelength response. In addition, it is also observed that the
pparent lifetime decreases as the pH increases. QDs are known to
ave complex decay dynamics with multi-exponential behaviours.
ypically, the shorter lifetime contributions can be attributed to
ntrinsic recombination of populated core states. Long lived con-
ributions on the other can be associated with the involvement
f surface states in the carrier recombination process [32]. There-
ore, the behaviour observed could be explained by the increased
onfinement that enhances the recombination dynamics of surface
tates. Nevertheless, a more detailed study of the decay dynamics
s necessary to better understand the mechanisms involved.

.3. Confocal microscope imaging

Obtaining analytical information from fluorescent images is a
ery powerful tool in many applications from biomedical to envi-
onmental fields. In particular, self-referenced techniques where
he influences of different sources of signal drift are compensated
re highly attractive [19,33,34]. If different probes are available,
he identification of multiple analytes can be made simultaneously

35]. However, the multiplexing ability of broad emitting organic
yes is quite limited. Therefore, the possibility to use ratiometric
nalytical imaging methods with the readily multiplexable QDs is
ighly attractive. To assess the possibility to use these pH sensi-
ive QDs as ratiometric pH probes in imaging applications, different
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the same optical source, enabling multianalyte imaging and sens-
ing.
Fig. 3. Dependence of the excited state lifetime with the solution pH.

uffer solutions doped with pH sensitive QD580 were analysed by
onfocal laser scanning microscopy.

Using the possibility of the confocal microscope to simul-
aneously address independent spectral channels a ratiometric
etection scheme can be implemented. In particular, if the inte-
rated intensity of two narrow wavelength ranges (channels Ch1
nd Ch2), chosen in opposite sides of the QDs emission band are
ecorded, the ratio calculated by S = (Ch1 − Ch2)/(Ch1 + Ch2) is inde-
endent of the intensity and proportional to the wavelength of
he emission peak which, in this particular case, is proportional
o pH.

This scheme was previously applied for temperature sensing
sing CdSe–ZnS QDs immobilized in non-hydrolytic sol–gel hosts
36]. This technique can be applied to microscopy by acquiring
imultaneously two images of each sample, one through acquisition
h1 and another through acquisition Ch2, each corresponding to the

ntegral of distinct spectral intervals [Ch1 (540–560 nm) and Ch2
620–640 nm)]. By performing the ratiometric scheme described
pixel by pixel), a matrix can then be obtained where each pixel
ields a numerical value, given by S, proportional to pH. A false
olour scheme can then be applied to obtain images with analytical
nformation.

To calibrate this imaging procedure, several samples corre-
ponding to different pH buffers doped with QDs (ranging from
H 3.2 to 10.0), were analysed. In the pH range between 3.2 and
.7 the QDs coagulated and precipitated as an orange solid and the

mages obtained in this pH range were discarded. For the remain-
ng pH range, for each sample, two images with uniform grey level

ere obtained (one per acquisition channel). The mean value of
he grey level intensity (16 bit) of the images was computed, yield-
ng numerical values corresponding to Ch1 and Ch2 and ratio S

as then calculated. From these operations a sigmoidal calibra-
ion curve could be obtained as shown in Fig. 4. In the figure, each
ata point corresponds to the calculated value of S. The errors bars
ere calculated considering the standard deviation associated to

he values of Ch1 and Ch2 and considering error propagation in the
alculation of S. The experimental data could be fitted by a four
arameter sigmoidal curve with adjusted R2 = 0.997. In the range,
H 5.6–6.2, a linear fit could be obtained with R2 = 0.919.

To demonstrate the feasibility of this method, samples with QDs
n different pH buffers were mixed. In particular, a microemulsion
as obtained by mixing a few microliters of a QD solution in pH
.6 and 8 into a drop of silicon oil. Hand shaking of the mixture
esulted in a micro-bubbles containing QD solution inside the silica
il droplet.
Fig. 4. Ratiometric calibration curve.

In Fig. 5, two separate micro-droplets with pH 5.6 (left) and
pH 8 (right) are shown. All the images were pre-processed in
order to reduce noise (3 × 3 median filter) and eliminate the non-
luminescent background by defining a threshold. The ratiometric
scheme and the application of a false colour map using the sig-
moidal calibration resulted in images that can be used to estimate
the pH. The false colour palette was set between 5 and 6.2 which
is the pH range where the wavelength variation took place (all
image points with pH higher than 6.2 are represented by the same
colour—dark red).

The different stages of the mixing process of two droplets
with distinct pH are shown in Fig. 6. The processed images allow
seeing clearly that, as the droplets mix, intermediate pH values
(between the two extremes 5.4 and 6.2) start to appear. This
demonstrates the ability of the ratiometric processing scheme
to yield images where a pH value can be ascribe to each
pixel.

This technique is therefore promising for pH mapping in bio-
imaging applications. Similar techniques have been reported using
organic dye molecules such as SNARF or phorphyrins (see Ref.
[37] and references therein). However, the possibility to imple-
ment such analytical imaging techniques using QD introduce
several advantages such as increased photostability, narrow emis-
sion and tunability of emission wavelength. Such characteristics
opens the possibility of using multiple QD probes, each sensitive
to a specific analyte (e.g., heavy metals [38,39]), all excited by
Fig. 5. Image of QDs in pH buffer 5.6 (right) and 8 (left). pH information is given by
false colour scale (obtained by application of ratiometric processing and sigmoidal
calibration to the original images). Black pixels correspond to background (BG).
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Fig. 6. Sequence of images (from left to right and top to down) showing the mixing
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rocess of two droplets with pH values at extremes of the sigmoidal response (8 and
.6). Black pixels correspond to background (BG).

.4. Immobilization of QDs in sol–gel

The QDs were successfully immobilized in TMOS based sol–gel
nd highly luminescent glass parallelepiped could easily be
btained. The analysis of the emission properties of the mono-
iths show that the fluorescence intensity of the QDs in the sol–gel
ased TMOS matrix is enhanced when compared to the one in
olutions. This is mostly due to the increase in QDs concentra-
ion as a consequence of a volume reduction due to shrinking.
lso, the fluorescence emission bands of the different samples are
hanged from water to sol–gel. All the immobilized QDs showed
shift in their emission peak towards the red, of approximately

4 nm. The immobilization of QDs, introduces changes in their sur-
ounding microenvironment. This is bound to impact mostly their
urface states. In particular, the red shift observed indicates that
he confinement potential of the immobilized nanoparticles was
educed.

The effect of confinement is also observed in the lifetime
ehaviour of the QDs. This can be seen in Table 1 where the life-
imes of the QDs in aqueous solutions and in sol–gel matrixes
an be compared. In sol–gel the observed lifetimes are higher, by
oughly a factor of 2, than those measured in aqueous solutions.
he increased lifetimes indicate that the surrounding microenvi-
onment is more favourable to radiative recombination of the long
ived surface states when the QDs are immobilized in a sol–gel host.
his shows that, while the nanoparticles are very stable in aqueous
nvironments, water may be responsible by partially quenching
heir luminescence.

When the luminescent glass monoliths entered into contact
ith different pH aqueous solutions the lifetime and steady state
roperties of the immobilized QDs did not change significantly and,
onsequently this sol–gel host was not considered as suitable for
ensor applications.

A different immobilization strategy was followed by doping
EOS with Ph-TriEOS. The resulting sol–gel films successfully
mmobilized the QDs in glass plates and in the tip of optical fibers
howing good response to the solution pH. A red shift of approx-

mately 12 nm was observed in the immobilized QDs emission. In
his particular case the lifetime was not measured due to reduced
ignal to noise ratio of the probes obtained. Nevertheless, wave-
ength ratiometric measurement could be made with the CCD
pectrometer.
Fig. 7. Ratiometric output of the QD doped fiber probe as function of the solution
pH.

3.5. Optical fiber probes

The optical fiber probes coated with the TEOS/Ph-TriEOS based
films, doped with QD with emission peak at ∼635 nm, were tested.
When in contact to different pH buffers it could be observed that
both luminescence intensity and wavelength were pH dependent,
with similar behaviours to the ones observed in solution (Sections
3.2 and 3.3). However, the changes were much smaller indicating
that the host matrix had still a significant interference on the QDs
behaviour.

In order to evaluate the possibility of using the fiber probes as
pH sensors a ratiometric detection scheme, similar to that used
above in Section 3.3, was implemented. This scheme was applied
to an optical fiber probe doped with QD580 setting Ch1 and Ch2
for the wavelength intervals of [615, 630 nm], and [640, 655 nm],
respectively.

While the wavelength shift observed when the fiber was
immersed in pH buffers ranging from pH 4.8 to 11 was barely
observable in the spectrometer, it could be easily quantified using
the ratiometric scheme. The results obtained are shown in Fig. 7,
where the processed output of the fiber probe displays a sigmoidal
dependence with pH that is in agreement with the behaviour
observed in solution.

These results show the feasibility of pH sensitive QD based opti-
cal fiber sensors. However, it was observed that the sensing layer
had poor long term stability. The thin film was slowly degrad-
ing losing its physical integrity and luminescent capability. This
way, although the reversibility of the wavelength response could
be observed, a relatively fast degradation of the luminescent inten-
sity was taking place that limited the usefulness of the probes to
a small number of essays. Further work is in progress to under-
stand the causes of degradation and to optimize the immobilization
procedures.

4. Conclusions

CdTe QDs synthesized and functionalized with MPA were shown
to be pH sensitive. The nanoparticles displayed a reversible vari-
ation of their peak emission wavelength, emission intensity and
lifetime with the pH. The results showed that the emission wave-

length changes are more pronounced for smaller particles, which
are thus more sensitive to pH. However, it was seen that increasing
the particle size lead to sensitivity in a wider range spanning into
more acidic pH.
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A practical application of these QDs was performed using
onfocal laser scanning microscopy. A ratiometric scheme was suc-
essfully applied to acquired images enabling analytical imaging
here pH values could be estimated.

The synthesized QDs were immobilized in different sol–gel
osts. The pH fluorescence behaviour of the nanoparticles immo-
ilized in a TEOS/Ph-TriEOS sol–gel matrix was similar to the one
bserved in solution. Nevertheless, increased lifetimes and lumi-
escence emission intensities were observed in the solid phase.
lso the variations in wavelength and luminescence intensity

nduced by pH changes were less pronounced in the sol–gel. Never-
heless, it was shown that applying a ratiometric signal processing
t was possible to measure pH using a QDs doped optical fiber probe.

ork is in progress to improve the long term stability of the fiber
robes.

Overall the results obtained show QD as promising labels with
nalytical capabilities without the need for intermediate indicator
yes and with strong potential for the development of chemically
ensitive fluorescent fiber probes. Further functionalization of the
uantum dots will enable to apply the same techniques to perform
ptical fiber sensing or analytical imaging of different chemical ana-
ytes, e.g., heavy metals. The use of QDs with different sensitivities
ogether with their multiplexing ability will allow the application
f the results obtained in this work in multipoint/multiparameter
iochemical sensing and imaging techniques.
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